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PROVINCIAL BUDGET OF 1915 Gloucester and Restigouche counties the 
people had taken prompt advantage.

CDCCru ac uan nn i A M[\Dv 1 Regarding the provincial hospital there
_____ . the rale works Srttt-H Ur ItUli. UR. LAN UK I was an excess of receipts over the esti-

! other way. and we may be getting flie ' Fredericton, March 30.—In the legislature this afternoon, after the regular business mate of $778, and the debt of the mun-
inese, whether the United SUtes gits1 was finished, Hon. Dr. Landry present#» his estimates for the current year, which icipplities, of $24,000, had been reduced 
; head tax or not. There. is no do bt1 are shown herewith in comparison with'last year’s estimates, receipts and eitpend- by half. Receipts from the Jordan 

Ever they watched it hovering near at all that there is e very large Chin se itures, and the actual receipts and expenditures. Memorial Sanitarium were $461 less than
That mystery 'yqnd.tfcc'-ghv to plumb, population m.Canada, and that it is in- Receipts and Estimates op 1914 and Estimates of 1915 thejtetimate. Motor vehicles receipts had

Perchance sometimes in loathèd fear creasing. Would the minister say wheth- Estimates Receipts Estimates exceeded the estimate by $3,330. This
Thev heard cold Danger whisper., er It is the policy of the Government'to _ Service 1914 1914 1916 was an item which would grow. TheThey heard nge Assert 'W& ISSm# ̂ S^tary-nspectar proceed $71 less than

N. B. Settlement Lands............................................................... 2,187.00 ...... anticipated.
Fees Provincial Secretary’s Office...........32,000.00 30,73956 31,000.00 to the matter of miscellaneous receipts
Taxes Incorporated Companies................................51,000,00 50,801.82 , 51,000.001 the estimate was $5,600, while the receipts
Private and Local Bills............... - ...........--- *, 1,256.00 -559.99 500.00 wine $4 552. a difference of $1 047 TheseSuccession Duties................................................. 50,000.00 20,10855 135>000 00 W««S W.552, a difference of $1,047. These
King’s Printer...................................... ... 2,800.00 3,08930 3,000.001 receipts were made up from various
School Books ......... ..............1........ 17,000.00 17,242.17 17,200.001 sources, particulars of which would be
Liquor Licenses.............;.................................... .. 43,000.00 44,088.36 43,000,001 fourtd on page 34 of the auditor’s report.ESysSlUrHàtxs:-^ W 588 -£
Provincial Hospital..................    36000» 30,778.58 31,000.00 821» ” excess of the estimates.

’ *• 1 Sanatorium.........C 6000.00 7.538.60 8000.00
............................................. „.. 1806600 18330.00 16000.00

What is true of the bridges is also true 
of wharves.

••HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE" of Chinamen in Montreal. Hu the de- 
prtttuftéÔ£Cti*tol«werttem?

Mr. Rochb : No.
, Mr. Ouvrr:

flatdw «ft « *WOC3© MANTELS.............$ 4,267.72
............. 8987.64
........ 4,75439
............. 13,31131
............. 133W.07
............. 23,178.50
............. 24,372.53
............. 19393.73
............. 1698531
............. 9,948.79

This is not extravagance, it is spending 
the revenue as it should be spent 

Hon. Dr. Landry,Tn concluding this re
view, pointed out that in six years under | 
this government no less than $717,597 had I 
been set aside for sinking funds, while the I 
total amount in the last seven years of I 
the old government’s regime was only I 
$113.208, proof ip itself of the sound [ 
financial methods of to-day. I

Taking up the estimates for the coming } 

ÿeir, Hw Dr. Landry ua «ié «tpéhdi- 
tures were put down on a generous scale.' 1 
He briefly outlined the expected sources I 
of revenue and the reasons for the I

1905ItJay, nay. sweet England, dd not griev.e.!
Not one of these poor men who died 

Jut did within his soul believe 
That death for thee was glorified.

1906anama - Pacific 1907...........

TILES AND GRATES1908

Exposition 1909
1910
1911San Francisco For houses under construction, and those being. 

remodelled during this spring, Wood Mantels hold 
the preference. In these, we offer a most attract
ive line of newest designs and popular finishes.

In TILES we are showing the better kinds in 
prevailing patterns and colorings.

Our extensive range of GRATES includes the 
latest models and finishes and is modern in every 
respect

1912
1913
1914Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 

Limit Three Months. thatItl’ltoCHB: The Order in Council pro-» Heard and obeyed. O. if thou weep 
K" Such courage and honour, beauty, care, 
>■ Be it for joy that those who sleep 
|l Only thy joy could share.

$113.70
striction we can have. According to the 
Hit census these wen about 27,000 Chin
ese in Canada. Since 1888 87,000 have
C°Mli”oLmta*d%tie prohibition of the 

entry of Chineee applies only to British

—FROM—
Walter de la Mars.ST. ANDREWS

77m Times Literary Supplement.
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
(turning via Vancouver, or vice versa 

$1750 additional.

GEMS FROM THE SENATE 
DEBATES

v~rrr
Expenditures.Y<

■ A- ta; s-Sri Landry compared them with the esti
mates. Regarding the expenditure for 
croyin land classification, which was 
$2,7|7* .or $217 in excess of the estimate, 

$1,477,406.84 $1,505,228.78 ${^^i I he spoke briefly of the intention to have a
I reclassification, and pointed out that the 

$27,821.941 timber limits investigation expenditure 
8834331

I Miscellaneous Receipts..................... —
be the only way Wharves, 4 cost from Dominion,GoA . 

but I am not ât all Fisheries Claim against Old Govemmei 
1 Seed Wheat...........

8000.00
5,923.99

4,552.53

66,382.00

i.imiB,».F. $,€>*., sue*. *.*. [Discussion of the Customs TwjPHi)
Amendment Bill] • P“. " T}

they come m

port this Goveramœt^œeep^tlm hy* yantage iB croertn* the United States
Ss would be enough to open the eyes Ito^iTjap»»* or

of the electors of this country and have flindh immigration at the 
them cast their ballots agamst rom who Mr Roche . No Hindu, and very little 
are responsible for this state of things in j1Dane9e I Service
Canada I could quote many other figures "Stiver: Are the Japanese subject of JuStice
and facts to maintain the poertrpn I hold m the same restrictions as the Chine* ? . XSr^nerai's office ! ! ! ! 
in this hon. House. Of course I knovwt jflR Roche Under the Lemieux agree-1 Boys’ Industrial Home.................

Government, but let me tell Jhem, l^eware MR. MARCH.: Not even in war time I Canadian Forestry Association .—

of bringing down gold bricks to Pariia- when they are our Allies? I Commission to investigate crown land and
ment The people will have the examin- ^ RocHK. ’ the Immigration does mattera

wish to be returned m the next general Mr. Oliver : "fhe tinier in Council Engineers’ services and expenses Valley .
election which is coming soon. Let the h, «Alain? Railway bridges................................................. ........... 2,153.09
Senme^i^du^in thisnmtton WR*. Exqcurive government............................ ££* ^

responsible to the people. We are old in ex ^Ouvro; Tfifc has stated Factory Inspection......... ...................................... 2,000.00 1.968.02
perience. We have had todo with party thRt ^ many exempts. On Fish, forest and game....................................... 36000.00 . 33,259.45
strifc-and political parties, and it is up to What condition do tHey become exempt ? 1 £!?»>“*ment Board......................................

toBocfa: ïho* Vrt» ie exemptlSS&bonds^Ve^VnVoffidais::::;; 800»
not tkaltke Senate can accomplish anything ^ merchants and their families, and I Interest.......................................     290,00600
directly by its action or by its vote or „flwl.„,c who Q,me to attend Canadian Immigration........................................................... lAg®#
wort, but it can bring home to the people „ ,^>ols. It has been strongly J<*d«n Memond Sanatorium ....................... 20,000 00ofCroadathefactsofthec^ ;^J^,mdreourregu^

The ,tallcs are ours- ®d. more generous in regard to the admission I Legislative Library.............................................. 750.00
[Amendment to British North America of Chine* students. It is claimed that Mining..................................................................... 2,000.00

Act] the United Stote. «e Very much more ; ; ; ; ; ;
Hon. Mr. Domyille- The hon. mem- l»heral hi that respect, and that they de- N B Historical Society....................................... 12800

berforSt. John takes exception to the l?an^^,i ^   fflÔ»
representation of New Brunswick dimin- these students go home after completing Hmtory &«et.es ■•••••■••••••••••
■ting. Well, why don’t they increase in their course they Poetically become com- >“"a................................................ ,
population. There is a lot of hot air go- mcrcial agents and advertise the United Provincial Hospital Maintenance...................... 8?’£X’!X
ingaround. lam not talking from one State.quiteextenmvdy   SS
2 or the other. There is a focal New Mr-OUw»: The «»«. I ask about PubUc^rtth^mtilpox ..... .. ;.. ^000.00
Brunswick and a local Prince Edward exempts m that before I left Edmonton a Sdüries and Expenses.............................. 2,20600
Island and a local Nova Scotia, and the sentkmah called oh me and made repre- Works-Ordinary Bridges and Roads 295.000.00
bishops of all the churches and the chief ”Jre*,rd to ^ ^jofa Ordinary Bridges...........
justices of all the people and the courts, natundired Chinaman to bring oyer tisl .................  ......................

| "Un*^? i0na tew peorte- Tlfoy*tee ““T*8 Steam Navigation
*«h| .I&neousBiardWorte

not quantity that you want in the House <“®ni . . . t I Roads and Surveys, Settlement Lands
but quality. 1 do not care which side of 35 11 -^ee® represented 4 Revisors.........................................................
politics they are on, Ibelieve thebestmen Might I ask whether m such» »se the|:Brfands.................................................
tithe country should be represented, woman would be exempt from the head 

whether they are Liberals or cWwertoE RMt
lives, or, like myself, temperance lecturers Mto Roew. » gentlemen was g^, ^
-that is a good word. They are all the merchant tos wife *<Wkl be ei^npt, but Superannuation
time bringing np St John or New Brads- ^ ^ow Ms “ Lands and Rai.way In-
wick in forma pauperis. We are told that °fing _ I spection.,............  .................. ...........
they do not increase. Why do not they ? toaf®c^e ?** _ I Tourist A^ociations. a........................................
Black foxes are increasing, and in Prince ,;Ma. Ouver : T6?t » as it was repre-1 Unforeseen Expenses T 
Edward Island there are a great many. I *lte<1 to Ha“ * ‘i°“n
was reading a little story from Gesnert to Clneda "&ZZ**** *1 Memo.

not in gilded chambers like this 
when the people came in with a sack of 
flour on their back, went up the rivets, 
and they made the country and did hard 
work, good and solid men. Gesner says 
that the great trouble the settler had to 
deal with was with the black foxes that 
were so plentiful. Now we are 
right back to history, and * 
black foxes to-day. What siulll 
to to-morrow ? I do not thh 
should be any squalls ip rega 
time Province regàtiitaBtii. 

wick has thirteen now ; is pti that 
You can not have one'for every i 
man and child in the" 
the Senate, they lW 
very excellent réprèsen 

Hon. Mr. DXniA—I 
Hon. Mr. DOkfviâdl

hon. friend from St John ; he has been i 
real power in the Senate ; and perhaps « 
time conditions will ameliorate, but 1 hat 
to come here every session and hear then 
talking about New Brunswick. Let New||
Brunswick win its way tire the WestMl 
After all, the Quebec basis is the correct! ] 
one; it is 65 into the whole population—q| i 
basic representation. \ 
to find fault with there; 
friend from St John will

Hon. Mr. Daniel—1 always take.every-: 
thing pleasantly from the hop. gentleman.

Hon. Mr. Domville—I congratulate 
him because he is one tithe real senators.
This is a moribund Chamber, when it has

St Andrews, N. B.5,923.:

10,000.00 A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

AB Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

changes- expected, and explained the pro-1 
posed expenditures and said, owing to I 
special circumstmces with which the! 
financial world was confronted at the! 
present time, money was dearer than! 
usual, consequently the interest paid now I • 
was higher. It was a matter for the I

greatest gratification that a small province I |___ | __ ____  ’ y
like New Brunswick was able to go out in I • T1»C» tinnl- P|a /«/V fa K|tv TT
the money markets of the world and bor- | 1 IRC UCSl 1 M*vC LU UUJT 1 VU*
row money at a lower rate of interest than I 
any other province. He had disposed of I 
$700,000 worth of bonds in the United I 
States and even after having paid all ex-1 e 
penses they had a profit of $1,500 over I S 
and above par. I I

The item for immigration was less than i I 
the actual expenditure. The reason was | 1 
that, owing to the war, they did not expect | | 
many settlers to. come out By the death I ? 
of the late provincial representative $2,0001 I 
a year was saved in salary as Mr. Sumner, L I 
of Moncton, has undertaken to perform I I 
the duties of that office without remuner-1 I

I Memo.
I Receipts of 1914 in-Cxcess of Estimates of 1914 . 
Estimates of 1915 in Excess of Estimates of 1914

3V

was an unforeseen expense. On the item 
of executive government he made a com- 

Estimates [ parison of travelling expenses of the 
present and the old government, pointing 

$22,700.0010ùt fhàt from 1902 to 1907 the late gov-
ïidoaûp
1,500.001 ings expended $35,446. In the six years 
5,900.001 which have elapsed since the present gov-
?’222*921 ernment came in the total amount ex- 
L200.09

Expenditure and Estimates of 1914 and Estimates of 1915 
Estimates Expenditure 

1914
$20,77664 

47,700.00 
3,400.00 
2,000.00 
5.000.00 
3,000.00 
2,500.00 

100.00

CHANGE OF TIME 
and Man an S. S. Service

time.* - '«am limahitrdUfitr

11914 1915
$2L964.51
4608234

im
8000.00
3,542.95
2,717.15

* ernment in their various trips and junket-1914—Fail and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MAN AN ROUTE Suit.!'

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
for St John, via Eaatport and

penned for travelling expenses was $23,- 
1457, a balance in favor of the present 

4,300.001 government of $11,988, although more 
10 000 no I wor'f was being done by all departments 
1000 001an^ that entailed more travelling.

Hen: Dr. Landry considered 
itenuof the expenditure, making explana
tions, with reference to each. The in-

We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.
We are atdl growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

our methods are practical, our. work satisfactory.
Call and give us a trial order.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 
Make in Canada or United States.

........... 66825
21,300.00 21,872.16
12,000.00 12,137.98

1,72034

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
dm, Wednesday at 730 a. m, for Grand 
tonàn via Campobello and Eastport. 
Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 

u for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
art and St Andrews.

leave St Stephen at 730 a. 
a, Fridays, for Grand Manan via St 
adrews, Eastport and Campobello. 
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730

8 a. item after

45,500.00 
276,48800.

2,165.00 [creaad for education was $60,308 making 
30,000.001 the eijpenditure the largest in the history 
L®* ®® I of thp province. The $2,153 for Valley 

80030
350,000.001 Mr. Montserrat for his river bridge in- 

10,700.00 I v estimations.
28000.00 
27,000.00
29,908.75, -

800.00 had been spent because the government 
2,000.001 had received sufficient amount in interest 
1*000.001 on ctodit differences at the bank to make

ci W »? t*-u <

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Mer,1.55857
99237
813.60

270,125.77
1850668
26.500.59
2890690
29,984.20

813.35
86131

1,000.00
8000.00

12800
300.00
600.00

14,29659
16S3L01
93,724.99
6,587.19
2,938.18

10,000.00
2,169.16

m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leave St Andrews 
:130 p.m.

Road engineering was the amount paid ation.
Hon. Dr. Landry, in concluding, said! | 

the government’s intention was to con-1 •< 
tinue "business as usual," and while they! — 
did not intend to have any let-up in the I 
expenditure for necessary work, it would 1 
be carried on on economical lines as had I 
been their aim since coining into power. I 
At the same time they were keeping an I 
eye on efficiency, and he hoped if it was j 
his duty next year to lay the estimates be I 
fore them he would be able to show that I
the expenses for the current year worked I (Shm y, £ ftysjR sh „ e am:
out in accordance with the estimates he I f fOVlSlOIlS VlTOC6fl0S ‘
was laying before them to-day. „ I * ^ ' S . . j

The motion carried without division and I lûùui,
the House went into committee of supply I L W Rli44h^W» d rl tv
with Mr. Young in the chair. The evening Z *<5811 DUllCi ClUQ ££6[S
was spent in supply and the various items I
were passed.—St. John Globe. | * -• * finm

e ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
; 1 IfîtîZiÙ ilsuIS i*ü*2

An item of interest, he ex-Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

plained, was that an expenditure of $290,- 
000 had been estimated and only $271,000

- :

Are YOu House-Keeping?SHAMSH1P CO., LTD.
125.001 tins difference. Interest paid on current 
300.001 account at the bank for the last six years 
600.001 under1 the old administration totalled 

13,500.001
16,100.00, . _ * .u a m .
91,000.001the Present government the total was 

7^000.001 $25,39351, an average of $2,559.86, while 
3,000.001 the average per year received in interest 
>S L $4332.25.

sooiooo.oo ] After explaining the system with regard 
194,521.51 I to public health expenditures, Dr. Landry
30185 95 48000 001took W the Pftoring bills, and pointed out

23,531.27 24 BBo"(yrphti ' ih-mting was costing less totiay in
9,948.79 8000.001 proportion to the total expenditure. This
5,977.15 8000.001 increased expenditure of $6,700 in two
1,458.56 2,000.001 yearE for printing was mostly for agricul-

1,8O0!oO I ture and education, which as their work 
600.001 extended required increased expenditure. 

28,000.00 
8250.00

16,000.00. , , . . 
10,000.001 less extent, but not nearly so much dur-
2300301 ing the past few years as in the days of 

31,760.001 the old government when large amounts 
were hidden away. In fact in 1904 the

. Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Sros. will ruu as follows :

Leave St John, iN. B„ Thome Wharf 
tod Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
n. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Butor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
a^-a Bay mr Letete, De* Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting..

If so Buy your Fancy and Staple
$10613337, an average of $18022.22. By

32,500.00
24,000:08
10,000.00
6,00600
1,400.00

800.00
1,800.00
1,250.00

30,000.00
5,000.00

17,000.00

2,25600
25,585.00

8,000.00
2,500.00
3,50600

Ca,
J. D. GRIMMERWOMEN AND THE WAR

.’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Back’s Harbor, N. B.
I The Company will not be responsible 
to any debts contracted after this date 
Sthout a written order from the Com
pany dr Captain of the steamer.

For two days last week the National 
Union of Woman Suffrage Societies sat to 
determine its position in relation to the 
war and to define its future policy. The 
result of these deliberations was an-

1,846.64
531.56

27,814.78
8465.00

15,793.00

2,25600
26097.00

855633
2,500.00
3,657.80

Prices RightCollection............
; Duties.................

Hon. Dr. Landry said all the printing was 
not Shown. This was true to a greater or WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSoks

nounced at the large meeting in the! ______
Kingsway Hall last Friday. The meeting I L _ 
was remarkable also in that French fem-r II 
inists, represented by Mme. Marie Vérone, I 
joined with their English sisters in stating I 
where they stood in this matter. I

Mrs. Fawcett (president of the National I 
Union), in her address from the chair, I 
vigorously repudiated the statements! 
often made since the war began, that!
Christianity had failed, that diplomacy I 
had failed^ and that the churches had I 
proved useless in face of physical force.!
Other fallacies had also been exploded— I 
among them the notion that Great Britain I < 
is effete. Mrs. Fawcett stated that look-1. : 
ing into the future, and facing the prob-1 
lems that bad to be settled, the National I 
Union had decided to accept as fonda. I 
mental the principles laid down by the I ; \
Prime Minister in the speech he delivered 1 
in Dublin last September. Mr. Asquith I 
then said that the idea of public right I 
must govern the settlement after the war! 
instead of the "balance of power." The! 
reception given by the audience to Mme. I
Marie Vérone showed how genuine is the! f _____________
sympathy and confidence between the I ! WATER STREET
British and French people. The brilliant I
feminist and barrister held the audience!
rapt as she told in her soft French of the! —
work and hopes of the Frenchwomen.Isy1
France, she said, is entirely united in this IKECRU1ÎS ARE
war. The nation did not desire to fight— I 111 'ffip’-iSf 
not even to regain her lost provinces. I •*“- ™
Mme. Vérone described how the women I 
of France are carrying on the work of the! 
nation while the men are at the front And I 
she spoke with great enthusiasm of the! 
entente cordiale. The people, she said, are I 
getting to understand each other mucl) I 
better since they had suffered together. I 

Councillor Margaret Ashton explained I 
in q vigorous and lucid speech the^futurel 
policy of the Union, and of the education-1 
al work presently to be undertaken in! 
order to study the origin of the war and I 
the basis of a permanent peace. Mrs. I 
Rackham (of Cambridge), Mis. F.D. Ac-1 
land, and Dr. Elsie Inglls had much to say 1 
of the work that the National Union is! 
now doing, end the whole meeting showed 1 
that the suffrage movement is vttaHyl 

active as a moral force in the life of tidal

CHORU! SERVICES -,
OE301

w

7,000.00
? cnn nn 
3,600.001 sura of $13,000.

amount hidden totalled the enormo us

PERFECTION
HEATER

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, R Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2JO p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7 JO.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
|B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 

~ -, and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
I hl Prayer service, Fnday evening at 
h7J0.

Hon. Dr. Landry said the increased cost 
of living and the increased number .of

............... $25,353.841 patients was the reason for the increased

............... 89,073.361 expenditure at the Provincial Hospital,
Hon. Dr..Landry said in his first budget, the year to supplement the amount voted aIM* he spoke an appreciative word of the

for fish, forest and game protection. New I management of this institution. He com- 
Brunswick’s big game had become a rev-j mended the expenditure for teachers 
enue producer and it was necessary to see I pension, and then taking up the expendi- 
that it was properly conserved. 1 turcs on roads and bridges and naturally

The increased cost of living and in- °° property gave the government credit 
creased number of patients was iespon-1 f°r work it is doing on these important 

for Pro-1 public works. Dr. Landry said the bridges 
I were now a credit to thé province, while 
the roads in New Brunswick compared

$1,468,420.39 $1,493,774.23 $1,557,493.75

ïmaman came m many years
« merchant te laund£ I « =*0, he had found pound for sat*

employs a considerable -

1 despite the extraordinary conditions 
throughout the world, he was able to re-

The Perfection Heater Is the Best 
Heater made.

were
O.I

____ Church—Revd. W. 8 Tedford,
M. A. Pastor. Service»' on Sunday at 

' 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p.m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 800 a. nt, 1030 a-m. and 730

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25
from the privilege that

others under dmimatanc*. . . Mrenfitito th#»m an IP01^ * surplus of $11,454.55, a clear mdi-
cation that New Brunswick is enjoying a sible for a supplementary vote 
measure of prosperity not enjoyed by vincial Hospital maintenance, 

r i -. iother provinces. In this connection Hon. There were two special warrants to. 
the cue u I received it. I ^ read a number of extracts which he wished to call attention. They more than favorably with those of Nova

have stated, |ifrom newapaper reviews of trade condi- were each for $75,000 and were 'votes to S«°tia and Quebec, The government’s
fions, all pointing out that New Bruns- the Empire, which all approved of. polity had been to devote all available
wick was much better off than other sec- Hon. Dr. Undry presented to the House fu“*s t0 *e improvement of the great
lions. an interesting comparison showing that Public services of the country. The new

Before proceeding to an examination, of the estimated receipts of 1914 were $1,. 13‘ee‘bnudg® at St: J°bn wasa strufur* 
the estimated revenue and expenditure 477,40634 that the actual receipts were of which the people of th® province should

___________ for the year, Dr. Landry briefly referred $1,505,228.78. The expenditures estimât- ** pr°ud: Tthan tbere was„ b"dfe
.rai aiMl ftlï Ifo an article in the Telegraph of January ed were $1,49877433, and the expend- ov*r‘he ^ [ohn R,ver at ,G"and

LWu) KniSOflU) DEAD hth, a criticism from the opposition leader itures made were $1,46642039. The re. whlch *°uId ** a.m^'*^.nt, tatheb^?'
• j of the statementlwblished in the Royal ceipts were $27,821.94 greater than esti- neas abd,ty of tins «tetaistration The

ndon, March 31.—Lord Rothschild, 1 Gazette. That statement fully came up mated and the expenditures $25,353341new brid8e over the Miramichi at New-
of the English branch of .the Rotha 1 ^ the requirements of the statute and greater, I castle waa necessary, because another
family, died in Lond^toKlRy. I was a Maternent m detail, giving a satis- Referring to the various items making M*6 further up the river fell down three 

ron Rothschild w* jttgM-. UP°" factotf explanation of the accounts of the up the receipts, he said a bill being m- H® bel,e,Xed that within a
Saturday in an acuTe £Ê of femia. province, and was exactly the same style troduced by the Attoroey-General would fhort ““ the,Jh?n°rabl® m,“ ff °f pub" 

time it seemed that his recovery ol statement which, had been pubtished make it so that receipts from various works would introduce a bill to provide
(jffod,, but tether with the whenMr.Robinson was himself Provmcial ^ for the provinclal secretary's the construction of a new stee! brrtge
» Incident to .the wqr c.^ a re- Secretary. It was always ordinary rey- office would be up to the amount of last ^ the R?““odiac River ,COn"eCt,a*

Tire first notice of tfcs^s found enue and expenditure which was given. year despite the- ruling of the Privy Moncton with the prosperous territory m
twiin isatind this morning. Taking up the various special warrants Council regarding the taxation of certain Albert County. Hon. Or. Landry made
wpbRbly will be found that theUssed under the Audit Act during the companies. Hon. Dr. Landry pointed oJthe *>Uow,ng “ent showing how 

• ; 3 - were no «ranged ^ ye8r, Dr. Landry pointed oüt how the that receipts from the King's Printer dur- mu=h m°reJ™ ^ dev°‘ed to ‘he
Uttie if àny dis- interests of the province are protected "by mg the past year were twice as much as ®“d badges of the oountry under
f^s- . 1 this act The first of the items was that from that service as in the last year of the 'tlus 8evernfflent 88 compared Wlth the
hild,fir?t Baron lfor the extermination of the brown-tail old government’s regime,
ÿember 8.184<Vj moth, for which a vote of $1,500 was As long ago as 1903 the present Premier 
i Lionel Nathan j passed on April 24th to finish the work made the accusation in the House that

and. was created an Eng-1 then in hand. He believed that good re- there was a school book rjng and that
in 1888 t suits had come from expenditures. The sfchoolbqqks were hpstiltl ti,e parents of •

r was the beadttf tte Londtm bank ^ jtem was a special warrant fqr $800 the province thousands of dollars annual-
firm of N. M. Ro&achifd & Sons. ™Lfor legislative contingencies. This was ly more than they shquid. When the!4 
the head of the Britj^i branch of!tins maje necessary by the session being some: present government came into power they 
-known family of international hank-1 wh,t longer than atttiefoated. The next took hold of tfie matter sq that tortay

r ■ i nllTiHl m.s.rnfnr itemW*BaVQte m®de b6®688®^ by th® parents get booh* at the lowest possible g»”’’
RotbschlBwai nM^y^knoWn g^t t0 the Centreville Agriculture Sqd- cost Since 1908 the total amount ex- 
t wealth and phil th™W_ ®|e ty towards its exhibition and prize list pended for tchoolboaks was $118020, on! 

elected to Are British ipan ament m<mey wel, ^t. The nex> was a special the re-sale of which $84,652 had been re- 
* be 5eprea“>*^ “ ^ I warrant for $4,506 necessary in conneo- ceived, making the difference between
to 1885. I tkn with immigration, and largely for the actual chat atid 'the reçelpts of $23,-

] work being carried on by the London 367. Reckoning on forty per cent basis, I igo5.
I office, and giving the province some fine which was the usual profit, there had 11906 
I immigrants, ' been saved $37,961, or tittle over *8000 l907 ^

31—The fun- The fact that the Jordan Memorial annually. The loss to the province in the
nAs. Eunice I Sanitarium was a new institution made it six years was only $3,137, out of which 

arden, I difficult to estimate the amount of money was paid freight, salaries, and other ex- 
home [necessary for its maintenance, and it had

--------------- pass an order to pay
rseen In making up

PSW M

Our fine of Mechanics' Tools.___

need of the* goodsTnquire of us.

iking any plea:; art inn 
We he in

T>p. m.
lu. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.

Elliott B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
c Communion Sundays 800 a. m. 1st 

Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
’ and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m- 
1 Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 

m. Fridays, Evening

id? Our Goods arc right. 

Our Prices are Right.
■a. Roche: Yea; unless he is amer-

‘rom Hansard, March 26. J. A. SHIRLEYdays at 7.00 p.
- Prayer Service 7 JO. .

St. ANDREWS:

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE aoi
Albert Thompson, Postmaster .

fComingOffice hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Money Order aod Savings Bank bus- 

izw transacted during op* hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to 

the United States and Mexico, Great 
Britain, Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
JahEmpire, 2.cento per opnoe or fraction 
thereof. To other countries, 6 cents tor j 
the Bret ounce, and 3 cents tor each 
additional ounce.
1 Boat carde one cent each, to any ad- 
drese in Oanndn, United Stntoe or Mex- 
ieo. Phot cards two oente each,.to other 
oountries.
; Newspapers and periodicals, to any | 
address in Canada, United'States and 

Mexico, one) cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.

i nwl be pestod
mhewFtooustolhe Noting ef ottrian mall.

nfiHmjpss

to erffitt for training as Book- 
Keeperz, Bank Ckri», Stenog-

. Write for parti-

I

w

his death will , Patriotic Stationery
BoxJPaper - Tablet 

Correspondence^Cards
|Use the RiTEWSLLlFountain Pen

“ i DÜt

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

old.
ms Ordinary

Roads.Bridges.
1905........................$ 81.058.48 $ 30,151.83

; 86,301.34 138,734.13
...... 94.179,78 254,386,16

101,762,43 166153.53
60,021.11 
97:662,32

prrrr.rxss
this honourable body.— Hansard,

arch 29. ' yMBppBr I

«mefi

H. O’NEILL
fMUMit

i

SI.fflWWSMUCM
Ligate...

CHINESE » CANADA
1909. ,, 154,91640 

,, 162,524.35
•••t/wS*»-.w** i -

162,567.99 138354.72 nation.—GérùtnmCommonwealth,London,
17891036 138,23612 Feb. 10.
194,521.54 12675631

halt 1
1910.

I Immigration—admhiljiration of Chinese immi- 
friüoo ; salaries, t30.WKk contm«encies. tai.000.

Mr. Oliver : Would thi 
a statement as to how ourH 
gration during the last fiscal or cafe 
year compares with the prevtoueyto 

Mr. Roche: In 1913-14 'dSttierie™ 
emexpts, and in the nine months - 
1914-15 only 95, In 1913-14, 827* W 
the head tax, and for the liiTtru iniéltifal 
1914-15, 1,148. The totaTHMatit»' I 
1913-14 was $8644,583. : tM *imonths of 1914-15, $577,«|^f^5wi 

been no Chinese ini in iifsfM‘ffiBtn H 
first of July, for it is prrtAtfod te l 
Order in Council passed’lto^eitilSml 

Mr. Marcil : Do you k*p track 
the Chine* after they cntoeitiWdrelfl 

| Mr. Roche, TheAmeric«$raWtiS 
say that we get tile head tax, *d th* i 

| the Chinamen. - ^4R 
W Mr. March. There ie aU

ti v.1 >1L

Office SI. «DREWS, N- B. i
1914

AMUSING MISTAKE OF GERMAN 
OFFICIALR. A. Stoart, High Shrrifs Ordinary Hxssniiituhh on Bridges 

Old Governmentm
Time of Sittings of Courts m tne | 

County of Charlotte: — |

Ctaourr Ooubt; Second Tueeday io | 
May, and First Tuesday in October. I

OomiTT Court; First Tuesday •* |
and the Fourth

Miss Margaret Harvey, 98 High-street 
Harrow,on-the-Hill, writes:—

Since Christmas I have smt many par; 
cels to our prisoners, and in many 
have had touchingly grateful acknowledg-

.... 245 $88883.01

.... 304 86888.56
,,,,370 9640646

This Government

OF PREMIER BORDENS 
MOTHER A. E. O’NEILL’Sv

6* ■
Pré, N. S, March 3 
rices of the late 
mother of Sir Retert L, B, 
of Canada, waz held at her

. ■■■

MUUNERY
_ AND v

fAnCy goods

490$,.,,:,,......... . — SIS $17859838
. 11909............ .... 648 154,916.40

Liquor licences receipts were $44,008 H-»0............... -................... 847 162.524.35
as against an estimate of $43,000, an ex- mSU..,..................  775 236128.96
cess of $1,088. This was an Item which! 1*12,. 565 168257.96
he would very much like to see struck out] 1913........    624 17891036
altogether, for the less liquor sold the] 191*..............................  ■■ 544 294,52131

better for every one. The government I All this without adding to the bonded 
had provided extra facilities for the people j debt 

to rid -themselves of the licence 4aw if Over-expend 
passed during they wished to, and in several places tq | Uegartnrent jn

manta from our poor men themselves.
But in one case a parcel I had addressed! 
to the loneliest British prisoner of war was 
politely acknowledge by a German official, ] 

who wrote that the contents of my parcel j u 
"had be*distributed among the British ]Ms| 
prisoners, it being utterly iiqgo*)Me to]” " 
find out whicl) is the levobett of them. " ] !
—ti* ÜR».

~4\ -

to October to each year.
i*AL*R W. .Si

« n aw-

' tw,m|

da uniJudge Oarleton ,>! -
IP,

OUUOTIE COUNTY REGISTItY Of MB»-
• ST.ANDBBWB.NB.

Geo. F. Hibbard, Registrar. 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy B

in Septem- 
i necessary 

caused by heavy
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